
RSCA Meeting Minutes February 20, 2019 

 

Meeting was called to order by Board President Steve Donnell. 

Attendance:  

Present: Mark Timbrook, Mickey Kovach, Julie Flay, Becky Garrity, Becky Price, with Kathi Horvath from               

Case Bowen. 

Absent: Pam Kilgus was attending off-site meeting hosted by Northwest Civic Association regarding             

Burgess & Niple/Preferred Living, Reed Rd apartment construction proposal. 

The minutes of the January, 2019 RHS Board Meeting were approved. 

Steve Donnell’s opening comments introduced the evening’s guests attending to reiterate information            

and answer questions from residents regarding the proposed siding project.  

First spoke Charles Dozier of Popular Bank. Charles has delivered commitment letter to Kathi Horvath               

of the bank’s intent to honor our loan once we have 75% RHS community approval to go ahead and                   

secure that $1.5mill, 15 year fixed rate loan. Our community is secure in its funds that the Board has                   

been able to arrange such financing. NO assessment nor increase in condo fees are needed for this.  

Our second guest was Mike Lange of Able Roofing whose affiliated company will be doing the siding                 

work. With this project, RHS is proactive ahead of huge problems to get this whole job set up and done                    

in one block of time instead of the rotating multi year siding maintenance as it has been done in years                    

past. As has been discussed by the board at prior meetings, the material on the buildings now is old,                   

not holding up, requiring painting and replacement that is no longer cost effective when compared to                

the proposed siding project. Hoping work can begin in March 2019 with estimated completion would               

be September, 2019, all as weather permits. Any siding will be repaired, Tyvek will be installed and                 

after completion, there will be a waterproof blanket of warmth, breathability, quiet around our              

buildings. Though the owner’s responsibility, if anyone wants to have new windows or doors installed,               

it would be advisable to get that lined up before the project starts, if possible. Otherwise, coordinate                 

installation with Able. 

Steve Donnell offered up copies of the financial report for review. There were no questions raised. 

Kathi Horvath's resale report: 1673 St James sold for $152,800; 1673 Van Pelt sold for $156,000. Kathi                 

frequently gets inquiries about if any units up for sale, so if you know of any, email her                  

khorvath@casebowen.com 

Delinquencies are paid down from $4,643.73 to $3,7732.84. 

Rules Violations have consisted of parking around the clubhouse, ‘For Sale’ signs improperly displayed,              

unallowable activities in common areas, complaints on carport clutter. 

It would be helpful if you have a visitor or a rental car without of state tags, give a call to the office to                        

leave details incase a question arises there will be no confusion who is on premises. 



Also, please remove any advertising door hangers and pick up old items from doorsteps so to not                 

clutter nor make your unit look as though no one is home. 

Maintenance reporting from Kathi:  

Menacing rodents have us using Terminex to set around 18 baiting boxes in the complex. We have rats.                  

If you have and walk a dog, their waste is a delicacy to rats. So always, in any weather, please, pick up                      

and properly dispose of your pet’s waste. Lighting fixture repairs and bulb replacements are ongoing.               

Weather has been a factor, and AEP has been the issue trying to get them coordinated on doing some                   

repairs. Looking into some areas where water has been pooling. New landscape company BrightView              

will be starting soon and can also maybe advise us. There have been sump pump issues, and a carport                   

on Ranstead is covered with a tarp until can be repaired as weather allows. Asphalt is being scrutinized,                  

core samples will be taken to determine just what is under the surface of our streets. Those samples                  

will be evaluated and enable us to make best decision if to resurface areas or if deeper repair is                   

needed. 15 core samples are to be pulled, evaluated, bids collected for repairs. We have 184 trees to                  

be pruned or removed. We have one bid in,  another due shortly. 

Pool company, Endless Summer, did a walk around before Chuck left, took the input from Chuck to                 

advise/present us a bid for service and to install dispensers (one at each pool) for properly testing, 4                  

times a day as required by law, the levels needed for safe swimming. Since we will have no one on site                     

for that, the dispensers would be key to practical maintenance. As has been the issue past years,                 

weather has been the culprit disturbing the pool readiness schedule. We have to make sure this is                 

done correctly or further problems can develop. Every effort will be made to properly have a pool                 

ready in Spring. There is interest in heating the back pool.  

Operations committee was cancelled February. Pam Kilgus will advise us of the March.  

Socially, another great St Patrick’s Dinner is planned for Sunday, March 17, with refreshments starting               

at 5:30pm. With Pam Kilgus at the helm, it is sure to be a tasty feast and a fun evening for wearing your                       

green!! 

Pam also thanks Becky Garrity, Cathy Donnell, Joy Plassman, Kathi Horvath, and Becky Price for helping                

as well as Everyone who participated in making it a wonderful reception for Chuck Douglas' retirement                

party! Chuck seemed surprised at how many attended (about 88) and his wife, Sarah, was a delight to                  

finally meet.  

Julie Flay reminded there are about 30 residents needed to vote ‘Yay’ for the 75% resident approval for                  

the proposed siding project loan. 

If you are interested in heading up the blockwatch communication network, please contact Steve, Pam               

or Kathi for details and particulars. 

Meeting Adjourned. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Becky Price, Secretary  
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